DECLARING INTERESTS FLOWCHART - QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
What matters are being
discussed at the meeting?

Do any relate to my interests whether
already registered or not?

You can participate
in the meeting and
vote

NO

Personal interest

YES

Is a particular matter close to me?
Does it affect:

me or my partner;

my relatives or their partners;

my friends or close associates;

either me, my family or close associates:
• job and business;
• employers, firms you or they are a partner of and companies
you or they are a Director of
• or them to any position;
• corporate bodies in which you or they have a shareholding of
more than £25,000 (nominal value);

my entries in the register of interests
more than it would affect the majority of people in the ward affected by the
decision, or in the authority’s area or constituency?

Prejudicial interest

You may have a
personal interest

You may have a
prejudicial interest

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

Declare your personal interest in the matter. You can
remain in meeting, speak and vote unless the interest is
also prejudicial; or
If your interest arises solely from your membership of,
or position of control or management on any other
public body or body to which you were nominated by
the authority e.g. Governing Body, ALMO, you only
need declare your personal interest if and when you
speak on the matter, again providing it is not prejudicial.
Does the matter affect your financial position or the
financial position of any person or body through
whom you have a personal interest?
Does the matter relate to an approval, consent,
license, permission or registration that affects you or
any person or body with which you have a personal
interest?
Would a member of the public (knowing the relevant
facts) reasonably think that your personal interest
was so significant that it would prejudice your
judgement of public interest?

Do the public have speaking rights at the meeting?

YES
You should declare the interest but can remain
in the meeting to speak. Once you have
finished speaking (or the meeting decides you
have finished - if earlier) you must withdraw from
the meeting by leaving the room.

NO
You should declare the interest and
withdraw from the meeting by leaving
the room. You cannot speak or vote
on the matter and must not seek to
improperly influence the decision.

Note: If in any doubt about a potential interest, members are asked to seek advice from Democratic Services in advance of the
meeting.

